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Super Highway to Health
Advanced Protocols for Clinical Success
- Advanced Seminar -

Robert Silverman, DC, MS, DABCN, DCBCN
Dr. Robert Silverman, the doctor’s chiropractic doctor and laser therapy expert, leads you
through an innovative demonstration showcasing 35 advanced clinical success protocols.
Through innovative, hands-on demonstrations of leading-edge laser technology, he
conveys to all experience levels how this approach leads to improved performance and
recovery. In addition, Dr. Silverman will share his enhanced nutritional and supplementation
protocols, treatment assessments, including vanguard neurodynamic tests, breakthrough
treatments for musculoskeletal injuries, and other new techniques that will help you attain
superior clinical outcomes.
To truly improve a patient’s health and optimize active lifestyles, Dr. Silverman takes his
dynamic protocols to the next level. This seminar explores the newest research into the
gut-brain axis and the gut-lung axis; you’ll learn practical applications for patients with
concussion, Alzheimer’s disease, SIBO, Lyme disease, and the newly emerging clinical
problem of long COVID.
Dr. Silverman will also provide an updated 10-page, take-home algorithm explaining laser
therapy and its application during the correlated healing stages.

March 19th-20th, 2022

Live
Stream
Available

REGISTRATION 7:30am MST
SAT 8:00-5:30pm MST | SUN 8:00-12:15pm MST
AC Hotel Phoenix Downtown
414 N. 5th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Phone: (602) 258-1771
Social Distancing in the Meeting Room
*Hotel subject to change due to COVID-19

Use
coupon code
ACS-AR
& save
$44!

12 CEs Applied NWHSU & NUHS
See back for states
Seminar Cost: $299 | CEs Cost: $FREE*
This Live Stream is brought to you by a double award-winning Emmy
Videographer to bring the experience of a live seminar into your home or office!
The highest quality 4K visual & audio equipment will be used with picture-inpicture to offer you the ultimate learning experience. Not only will you see the
doctors' slides, but you will see the doctors lecturing to a live audience and
doing hands-on workshops that you can join in on from home. This production
is not your standard PowerPoint flip through webinar; it will prove to be the
best virtual event of 2022!

For seminar registration, go to
www.erchonia.com/seminars.

Join Dr. Silverman in this advanced weekend seminar and gain insight into proven
protocols and a clinically effective system you can apply to elevate your practice today.
**Webinar Registration will close on March 18th at 8:00pm MST**

ABOUT ROBERT G. SILVERMAN, DC, DACBN, DCBCN, MS,
CCN, CNS, CSCS, CIISN, CKTP, CES, HKC, FAKTR
Dr. Robert G. Silverman is a chiropractic doctor, clinical
nutritionist, international speaker, and author of “InsideOut Health: A Revolutionary Approach to Your Body,”
an Amazon No. 1 bestseller in 2016. The ACA Sports
Council named Dr. Silverman “Sports Chiropractor
of the Year” in 2015. His extensive list of educational
accomplishments includes six different degrees in
clinical nutrition. Dr. Silverman also maintains a busy
private practice as founder of Westchester Integrative
Health Center, specializing in treating joint pain using
functional nutrition, low-level laser therapy, and other cutting-edge, science-based,
nonsurgical approaches.
Dr. Silverman is on the advisory board for the Functional Medicine University and
is a seasoned health and wellness expert on both the speaking circuits and within
the media and a frequent health expert contributor on national blogs such as
Consumer Health Digest, NewsMax.com. He has appeared on FOX News Channel,
FOX&Friends, NBC, CBS, and The Wall Street Journal Live, to name a few.
He was invited as a guest speaker on “Talks at Google” to discuss his current book.
As a frequently published author in peer-reviewed journals and other mainstream
publications, including Thrive Global, Integrative Practitioner, MindBodyGreen,
Health Radar, Muscle and Fitness, The Original Internist, and Holistic Primary Care
journals, Dr. Silverman is a thought leader in his field and practice. For more
information on Dr. Silverman, please visit www.Erchonia.com/Seminars.
DC States Applied for: AZ, NM, CO, UT, NV, CA, AK (Live)
AL, AK, AZ, AR, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, GA, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, ME, MD, MA, MI, MN, MO, MT, NE, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR,
PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VT, VA, WA, WV, WY PR (Webinar)
DC Canadian Provinces Applied for: AB, BC, MB, NB, NF, NS, ON, PI, QB, SK (Webinar)
NCCAOM Applied (Live & Webinar)
ND States Applied for: AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, ME, MD, MN, MT, NH, ND, OR, RI, UT, VT, WA (Live & Webinar)
For live stream attendance, you will receive a secure link to join the virtual classroom. This link cannot be shared. Attendees will be able to engage
& send questions through the chat to the instructors. You must be logged into the webinar the whole time and respond to all of the polling questions
to get full credit. Check with your state licensing board directly to make sure you are up-to-date on the continuing education rules and requirements.
VERY IMPORTANT: Attendance at the in-person seminar will be monitored by a course chairperson who will require registrants to check in and out
at the beginning and end of class.

SEMINAR TOPICS
Vagus Nerve

ª Basic anatomy and function of vagus nerve
ª Vagus nerve’s effects on reduction of inflammation
and roles in communication
The Laser

ª How it works
ª Long term effects
ª Effects on Pain relief
ª Phrenic nerve – its effect on the diaphragm
ª A detailed description of the laser’s ability to
attenuate M/S injuries

ª How it can influence both central & peripheral
nervous systems
Nerve-Flossing Exercises - Demonstration of exercises
that play an integral role in neurological recovery.
Neurodynamic Tests - Assessment of sensitivity of the
whole nervous system and practical breakdown of each
nerve with laser protocols to turn the individual nervous
and/or nervous system.
Hands-On and Laser Workshop (Includes a 10-Page,
Take-Home Algorithm) - Algorithms using laser therapy
and its application during the correlated stages of healing.
Hands-On Utilizing Laser:

ª Upper extremity myotomal diagnosis and correction
ª Lower extremity myotomal diagnosis and correction
ª Advanced methods to influence the CNS and
peripheral nervous system simultaneously for upper
and lower regions
Clinical Breakthroughs in the Treatment of
Musculoskeletal Injuries

Live Stream Available!
Functional Medicine and Immunity in Novel Times
Dr. Rob’s Gut Matrix - The evolving field of gut health is
one of the most exciting developments in Functional
Nutrition. In this presentation, attendees will get a solid
understanding of the gut microbiome and its importance.
It’s All Connected

ª Gut to brain axis and brain to gut axis
ª Lab tests to assess gut and brain barrier compromise
ª Vagus nerve laser stimulation
ª Sympathetic/parasympathetic balance-red/violet light
Therapy for Gut-Brain Axis (Advanced Protocols)

ª Research review of TBI
ª How to decreases brain inflammatory markers
ª Traumatic brain injury and intestinal dysfunction
ª Vagus nerve stimulation for gut barriers
SIBO – Small Intestinal Bacteria Overgrowth & Lyme
Disease

ª Nutritional protocols for 3 Phases of Care for SIBO
ª Dietary recommendations
ª Factors & protocols
Traumatic Brain Injuries/Concussions/Brain Health
Hands-On Demonstration of Rehab & Cognitive
Assessments/Treatment for Concussion Injuries
Nutritional Protocols for Alzheimer’s/Neurodegenerative
Disease
The Science of Fasting/Types of Fasting
Laser Therapy and Nutrition for Cell Membrane Health
35 Advanced Protocols to be Shared + More

*Northwestern Health Sciences University (NWHSU) applies for CE Hours to the chiropractic state licensing boards in states surrounding the seminar location. If you need hours for
other states, please contact NWHSU before the seminar at 952-885-5446. Certain restrictions apply. *$65 extra for CEs (if needed). Transcripts are sent out by email approximately 2
months after seminar completion. If you need a copy sooner, please contact NWHSU directly at (952) 885-5446. NUHS) | Lincoln College of Postprofessional, Graduate and
Continuing Education | 200 E. Roosevelt Rd. • Lombard, IL 60148(630) 889-6622 applies for CE Hours to the naturopathic licensing boards.
*Every attempt is made to offer these seminars as publicized, however Erchonia Seminars reserves the right to adjust seminar locations, dates, time, speakers, content, etc., due to
circumstances beyond control. No audio or video or tape recorders are allowed and no portion of the seminar may be reproduced in any manner without expressed consent.
Preregistration is required. Erchonia Seminars cannot be held responsible for any expenses incurred by registrants if a program must be altered or canceled. Seminar fee is
nonrefundable. If unable to attend, seminar fee will be transferred to another seminar. ©2022 Erchonia Corporation. All rights reserved.

